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SUPERVISOR AND OC PARKS COMMITTED TO SAFETY
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COUNTY OF ORANGE — In 2019, Supervisor Wagner partnered with

Orange County Parks to ensure our parks are free from non-organic

pesticides. OC Parks is committed to safety, as it deals with the monumental

task of managing many acres of rugged and wild terrain, which is why the

County has a tracking system to log exactly what products are used — and

where. Please watch the video for the latest on this issue, and visit

OCParks.com to learn more about our outdoor public resources.

WHAT'S HAPPENING

https://fb.watch/7l6qjFTXbl/
http://ocparks.com/


THIRD DISTRICT, CA — Supervisor Wagner is proud to serve as a Director at the

Orange County Fire Authority (OCFA).  A recent OCFA item outlined a

partnership with Southern California Edison (SCE), where SCE provided OCFA

over $9 million to lease a Very Large Helitanker with supervising aircraft,

personnel, and a mobile retardant plant. The new con�guration is called the

Quick Reaction Force, and notably, three helitankers can smother �res for one

SoCal region.  Supervisor Wagner was thrilled to support such a critical public

safety item as an OCFA Board Director. 

Last year, the OCFA leased one Very Large Helitanker with $2.1 million in funding

from SCE.  During the 83-day program, the helitanker snuffed out various

con�agrations and gushed water on four major �res in Orange County, including

Silverado, Bond, Tonner Canyon, and Firestone �res. During the program, 145

water drops were delivered and applied 308,246 gallons. 

  

Now, SCE has stepped up to provide a record-breaking level of funding: OCFA ($9

million), LA County ($4.8 million), and Ventura County ($3.1 million). 

The innovative Quick Reaction Force program is composed of different aerial

�re�ghting resources that can be coordinated to serve as one specialty unit 24/7. 

Dousing blazes with �re retardant -- day or night -- from Very Large Helitankers

and Large Helitankers is unprecedented for our region. It is truly a bene�t for the

wildland �re community and our residents.



YORBA LINDA, CA — Against the backdrop of our �re-prone hills, the Yorba

Linda Water District shared safety demonstrations of its newly installed heli-

hydrant tank. With the push of a button from the air, a switch sends a signal to the

permanent water system, which rapidly �lls the 2,700-gallon tank in three

minutes (for reference, the 500-gallon helicopter tank can't gulp water that fast).

The copter can �ght �ames and then return for a full tank of water sans any

downtime. 

Team Wagner was honored to present a Certi�cate of Recognition to Yorba Linda

Water District for its commitment to improving public safety with this

streamlined system. On behalf of our Third District, we also thank Wells Fargo

for donating land to store our critical �re�ghting resources and appreciate

Orange County Fire Authority for prepping the area for construction. Fire season

is here and public safety is our top priority. 



RECOGNITIONS 

YORBA LINDA CITY HALL, CA — Supervisor Wagner was honored to receive a

Commendation from the City of Yorba Linda for his rapid disbursement of nearly

$2 million in grants directly to cities via the CARES Act money.  Yorba Linda was

able to create the Small Business Assistance Program to help buoy small

businesses struggling to stay a�oat. Businesses were able to deposit the funds

fast, which in turn helped keep the lights on, the registers ringing, and most

importantly, kept paychecks going that put food on the table for families.   

In 2020, additional funding of over $108,000 was provided by Supervisor Wagner

to aid seniors facing food insecurity through the Meal Gap Program. With this

funding, Yorba Linda collaborated with local restaurants and provided 7,641

meals to seniors and individuals, as no person should go hungry in our County,

especially those most vulnerable to the virus. In 2021, Supervisor Wagner



provided $216,000 for additional Meal Gap program funding and continues to

work with cities in his District to ensure economic viability. 

YORBA LINDA CITY HALL, CA — Supervisor Wagner was honored to present a

Certi�cate of Recognition to a few notable public safety of�cials for their

outstanding service for ensuring the safety of our community. Pictured is Orange

County Reserve Fire�ghter Bernie Heimos, recognized for 26 years of service.  

Deputy of the Year 2020-2021 Nick Doty was recognized by Supervisor Wagner



and Deputy of the Year 2019-2020 Shawna Soto was also recognized. The Third

District of�ce is proud to support our men and women in uniform!

MARK YOUR CALENDARS









TUSTIN, CA — OC Animal Care is hosting the Family Fur-st Drive-Thru Pet

Pantry on Saturday, August 14th from 8 a.m. to 10 a.m.  

Are you a pet owner in need of pet food? Please swing by 1634 Victory Road in

Tustin! So far, over 72,500 pounds of food have been distributed to help feed

6,000+ four-legged friends in our community. Want to help? Please visit the Pet

Pantry Amazon Wish list to donate directly. We thank our community for their

generosity so far; it's great to see such dedication to our furry family members.

https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/DN5E6IRSH7SD/ref=nav_wishlist_lists_3?_encoding=UTF8&type=wishlist


ORANGE COUNTY, CA — Supervisor Wagner, staff, interns, and OC Parks are

still going strong with music and movies in our great outdoors. Stop by the

Supervisor's blue booth for a beach ball, hand sanitizer, or football.





DAILY UPDATES, VACCINE INFO & MORE FROM OC HEALTH

https://www.ochealthinfo.com/


Thanks for reading! 

Supervisor Don Wagner is proud to represent nearly 600,000 diverse residents

in the communities of Anaheim Hills, Irvine, Tustin, North Tustin, Villa Park,

Orange, the unincorporated canyons, and Yorba Linda. Team Wagner is honored to

serve you. 

Email:  

DONALD.WAGNER@OCGOV.COM

Third District Mailing Address: 

OC BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

THIRD DISTRICT 

333 W. SANTA ANA BLVD 

SANTA ANA, CA 92701 

Office number:  

(714) 834-3330 
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